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How does land-use change affect climate change?

• Land-use changes (e.g. cutting down forests to create

farmland) have led to changes in the amount of sunlight

reflected from the ground back into space (the surface albedo).



• Other significant changes in the land surface resulting from 

human activities include tropical deforestation which changes 

evapotranspiration rates (the amount of water vapour put into 

the atmosphere through evaporation and transpiration from 

trees), desertification, which increases surface albedo, and the 

general effects of agriculture on soil moisture characteristics. 
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Type
Roughness 

length (m)

resistance 

(s/m)

Min 

stomatal

Albedo < 

0.7 μm

Albedo > 

0.7 μm

Wetland 0.03 45 0.06 0.18

Tall grass 0.1 60 0.08 0.30



Experiments

Study the sensitivity of 
regional climate to land use 

change

Study the impact of high 
resolution of RegCM model 

in local climate of Sudd 
region







Land surface scheme-BATS



Domain



1 Domain name Nile Basin

2 iy 100 (points in north-south direction) 

3 jx 90 (points in west- east direction)

4 kz 18 (number of vertical levels)

5 iproj 'ROTMER'

6 ds 50 km

7 ssttyp 'OI_WK'

8 dattyp 'NNRP2'

9 gdate1 1999010100

10 gdate2 2004123100

11 icup_lnd Grell

12 icup_ocn MIT

13 igcc Fritch-Chapell



Results



Fig. (1): Climatology (1999-2004) of the Seasonal cycle averaged over the Sudd 

region; (A) Temperature (B) Precipitation, (C) Evapotranspiration, (D) Soil 

Moisture.



Fig. (2): the same as Fig (1) but for Congo Basin



Fig. (3): the same as Fig (1) but for Eastern Africa



Fig. (4): the same as Fig (1) but for Northern Africa



Fig. (5) 

difference of 

soil moisture 

of control-run 

and MD-run



Fig. (6) 

difference of 

evapotranspiratio

n of control-run 

and MD-run



Fig. (7) 

difference of 

precipitation 

of control-run 

and MD-run



Fig. (8) 

difference of 

temperature of 

control-run and 

MD-run



Fig. (9) 

difference of 

sensible heat of 

control-run and 

MD-run



Fig. (10) 

difference of 

latent heat of 

control-run and 

MD-run



2- The impact of higher resolution:

A B



Vegetation cover at different resolutions
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• Convert land use to tall grass via control run show

that: land use change has only local impact over Sudd

region and other region is negligible. For Sudd region

there is an increase in temperature by 2 ºC and this

increase due to the enhancement of sensible heat from

tall grass. On the other hand for precipitation there is

an increase by 25 % in wet season.



• The impact of RegCM4 resolution tested over Sudd region

only show following under different horizontal distance 50

Km and 15 Km respectively. It is clear that by increasing

spatial resolution there is more positive feedback on local

climate of Sudd region. Starting from increasing soil moisture,

so increasing evapotranspiration which lead to lower sensible

heat which has a direct impact on reducing temperature and

evapotranspiration will also play role to increase latent heat

and increasing precipitation, and this cycle act as a loop which

will result increase of precipitation and soil moisture.




